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*■ Immntif ef Oui né Hiadonh nd 
the Saisie of Sod “that dwell is beeves,M 
ae theee elergy ere eo fond of do tog.

the la* six mouths; and we may jestiy 
tote that tb* mttl«mwt>f Ik* Irish leal 
qatstion tort hand. Evidently the ted- 
lordiauiteteni «gala* the tend' 
tion white the Uniats arc now taklag to 
right theb 
lew willnet do It 1er the*. In spite of 
eoettbw, to spite el the imprisonment of 
the leedlng petrlote who here pointed oat 
the teed to vietory, the optait of the 
MUM le mmheehen, end the Heel triaeph 
to et heed. Even If Heme Bale be not 

getoed by Ate ef Poiltament, the 
people will eeeire eo*e of Its Westings by 
neeetlrg theb rights ee men, to the teeth 
of the lews which eUee tale tepee* ea

BttUeol Cyclopedia, Ate. Dr.KeDew peieetoto 
to «lew Dr. Bedle In thta, rad 

likewise pertly to the tww «d position 
takraln thofaUowtag

trees*ledble eely to e direct Use of 
Itelle» Primal*."

_ hewer*,
that e epeete el eoadescrlpt peteesy Is 
hereglree to Peter,'.which wee wteieel 
eatbortty or*) the whole Chunk. He 
*ye the words “ref* to Pet*, sod eeelgi 
to h1» e pie* of prleucy to the apostolic 
college ” Yet h< elterweede 
•The other Apoette did>ot aedetesed 
Christ M «eking Pete, by then weeds,
Mpteme or* the re* of the*."

The Dr. eleewhwe eekoowledg* that 
‘1 will giro uto thee the keys of the 
htogdo* of heaven,” here “a rery dedelte 
end torerieble eeege to dire* eat tot*- 
piWBtlio. Is Berlptere tongaege, ee to 

speesh, the keys are th* symbol 
of eatboilty. Iatetoh aril, St, we teed 
of Bllokte, the key of the hoa* of Derld 
win I ley upon hie should*, etc. The 
msentog le plain that the authority el 
Derid'e hoa* should be giro» to hi*.
So else Chii* Is said to Bsvelatioa 111, 7, 
to here the keys of Derld,’ where na on* 

fell to ee* the «see sense. As the 
context eleerly shows In both the* pass
ages, the special thought of the phrase Is 
the authority of admitting or excluding.

on Pet* the

Otowoh." ib, IS ItTHE 04TH0LI0 REOORD ïrvspjavszrz:m U
In t*g*d to the tenant “not altowtog 

hioMolf to be evicted," it is ewtetoly to 
be eeppeeed that he weald not allow it 
if ho weld help hteeolf. This is not a 
eebtery aaeo to Ireland of the landlord 
taUng poeeeMlonef etope, build Inge, end 
orerything else which wee the fruit of 
the tenante» Inter.

toe of the 
kendo of toe prtoethoed” too gnooto
IWfil hie Episcopal effie*. 1 Tl*. Ir, 14, M, 
HI, 1,16. S Tim. I, 6.1», eta. Dies alee 
tee hie oSoefro* ApeetoUe erdtoatien. 
Titos 1,6: and thus ho alee 
pow* to perpotaato the 
by ordaining prleete.

It le therefore evident toot to the 
powers glran by Christ to hie Apeettoe, 
end especially to the Suprento Authority 
given SU Pete, Is laoladed the pen*

of the
ministry, eo that too Otowoh may 

ttoae to he

The eeeusatloe that “for gold” the
Pries* i: Pope, bishops, prieete, etc., of the Catholic 

Church here established the veneration
of tetrad images sad otka pious practices,
Is not new mode for the to* time. It la 
e eel assay long exploded. It Is well 
known to ell who ere la Haste with the 
Gathelle clergy that they ere, as a rule, 
earnest laborers to the Lord's vineyard, 
for the spirituel welfare of theb Hooks, 
end that the salaria they receive etc 
barely euBeient for their rapport ; end 
this Uto accordance with the teaching of 
Cod's word : "So also the Lord ordained 
that they who peraeb the Gospel should 
live by the Gospel" (1 Cot. lx., 14). W* 
de net he* of the Catholic clergy befog 
guilty of propagating blasphemous eslun- 
nles for the sake of gold, ee the P. K. 
Method!* ministers have dene who have 
eteelntel the precious “Sunday school 
lemon" of whleh we here spoken above, 
nor do we he* that they on en the look
out for “cells” be* wealthier congrega
tions—whieh they would like to pees off 
on the unsuspecting ae “divine calls," ee 
some clergy do whom w* could name.

Where the contributions of Catholic 
congregations mom then suffleo for the 
support of the clergy, the surplus is usu
ally expended to works of charity or for 
the progress of religion : end It Is an In
disputable (act that the Catholic elergy, 

Saviour. Statu* of the Infant Jesus ere u| receive email* salaries then do 
to be found in our churches throughout calumniators. Even the large
the Christian world, everywhere, but to juU1„ donations whleh have been given 
Borne there Is to the Church Am Cell to oal Holy Path# the Pope, have been 

eight of that the landlords»elates are p,enit„i, lifelike, whleh, having llrMd,t ton gimt measure, distributed 
founded upon the meet iniquitous note b„n the instrument of many miraculous f0I charitable purposes, though, of course,
of usurpation, spoliation, end injustice, eDrM> u mpetielly venerated by the the eJo.lnl.tr.tlon of a church whieh is
raoh that continuity of possession eon plopl, 0, Borne. universel not local, like the Methodist
never make good, until at least, It this status which Is made the Episcopal Church of the United States,
there be snob legislation as will occiljon 0f the blasphemous sheet whieh mUit eost our Soly Father a large ex
restore to the tenantry that nght la giTe s lesson In Christian doctrine penditure.
tolive on the eoUwhioh is the inherent ^ the ProtMtsnt Episcopal Methodist We do not propose to enter here upon 
natural right of every human being ehildrln through the United States. On on olaborate proof that the rmpect shown 
whom our Creator has brought thu lbeet y,,,, i, , picture of the Are by Catholics to theimag* of Christ end 
into the world. Independently of the CoeU infant Jesus. The statue has teen bis sainte Is no idolatry, yet it is proper to 
mraner In which the Undtord. obtened dec0„ud wlth . «own of great value, ,e, K>methlog on tide subject The 
their titles, just leg*, ht ion would un- „d robcs precious with rare gems. These Catholic people both to Borne end else- 
grudgingly grant tothe pm.pl. not merely th, offarlDg< dtTOUt MU1. who have where know very well that end. image, 
the right to live, but the right to e dM,I(d| y,, example of the penitent have “neither life, nor sense, nor pow* 
fruit, of their own labor. It bee aU Muy MlgdlllB| thus to twtlfy their to he* or help end this Is the teach, 
along been the aim of the rulers of Ire- IHp(ct JelQl christ on earth. log of our catechism whleh aU our tell-

*n , ,ve01BKr*r,,P. ii Th* picture represent, the Infant dren learn from their earliest years. But
° P*1 . a* vi0Ifr]»,i°n with the erown, end rob*, end sur- we know also that it it In human nature
h^emtoentiy unjust rad oppressive, and round'd by Angel,. Then th. Imran ta that th. vivid plantation of an event

rto,bta^hT*h, ** wore to show this picture to the
Plra wu csllml .uto existence at all. Boms- Catholic Primt in you, town and „ y,mf th, tirtb of Christ 

When to theee considerations we add if he were to speak ont at once and tell ' . , .
the arbitrary end unju.t title by which you j net whet he knows he would my: 0, j» *» event which it is proper for us to
Irtah landlordism .« instituted, w. have >»>.“ ..the know tom.thtog of; If It is lamp**,!,
undoubtedly th. siren..* ground, of £ Borné » ? *th our redemption end «1-
l“kliktiTl0""TU.nuTh*Vurt'fiM Tbl* lm°n U tak“ fr°m * lette' °f toudable th* it” éhouUU be “steongly 
lock-like elalme. Thu Is what justifies Dr- j. H. Vincent, written from Borne In imprewed upon our mindl by means of

û h VL h7PT* T 7 I t" th 1887 fMhi' W““The B“d*y 861,001 picture., o, statue, repmenttog it to u.
which might bring th. landlord, to thei, MvccttU,: Dr. Vineent continu*: The faithfully ; end in this there is no danger
TT-», , . pri*t“would not my that outright because whateoev* of idolatry, for it Is absolutely

The Plsn of Campaign is the only mod. !t would not be good policy to confea It t ibl, thlt Catholics, lr.truct.dm 
which hm succeeded In bringing relief lo America. But he know, that th. tbe, 1Ie ,n the fact that Iheee image, are 
and it. .-.cm, since It. ^option, hs. Bambino U a god of th. Boman Catholic,. ,.pnMnt,Uolu of christ rad Hi.

f . it hu K.„n Thlt U whet th‘T “■ but thst U sainti, should give them divine honors. 

r„rT.rf,b.r...T;.io-
the landlords a reduction of from SO Kome. ...The Bambino 1. a grant ^ „ to imitate their
to 60 per cent, in their rente. Sir trelBU„ to the church, end to the monks ^ J8 wolkl.» This ev*y
H.n7 Burk, hm grrated 26 per rant re- who h.pp,n to own it. It ylald. monV. ^ollc know^ braaus. he ha. bran ra 
duction, pays the legal costs, reinstates » it_ tb, paopU wbo Me .i.tim. . , V ^7, ' “ Î -a .

^ .*u. o,

, - . aatlafaotorv settlement F°* *°ld‘ ** *° b**P *be people y,ey were more deeply impressed by the
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world, end attract all eyes to the eon ue fnculcated by Protmtant clergymen ,ui. t™n —™i
temptation of the heertleeeneee with Qn tbe impressionable minds of the . th crn.ifix •
which laws are admtoirtered in Ireland. oUld„n ^ Sunday Sehooto But “B.f‘ . hlr .tood the crucifix

-rih° !-eftl°°* °f R”‘,P.et8r.MUrphyI we eould eeareely have auppoeed that not, perhapa, too wisely, banUhed m 
P. P„ of Tongrraey, a final arrangement they would have added blasphemy to rigidly from the oratorlm of the Hugue- 
wra mode between OoL John 0 Callaghan .. And for what parpose do they do not> Fo* th» rapreaentation of that 
rad hi. tenantry. On beteif of the thl,r Da they not themralve. expmt gold SK80 
tenantry A1000 were paid down, rad for their,ew«d 1 Do the, not themralve.
olew receipts to Marah, 1887, ,IpEct by thwa dleepateble means “to hath the symbol to the vanities of our 
were given to 78 tenants who bed heap a hold upon the people for the mke wishes,to the yearnings of out discontent,” 
adopted the Plan of Campaign, end 0f financial gain and political power 1" (Leila.)
81 tenants evicted lost June era We my that the Bev. Dr. Vineent end Angels of gold were by command of God
reinstated, the landlord foregoing *1 thl ^ergy of the P. B. Methodist Church pieced on the oracle of the propitiatory, 
ooeta. Those whose lands were sold by whg dreutated this sheet ere guilty (Bx. xxv. 18,26.) By the rame authority 
the sheriff ere also to be restored. Of Q| bjupb(my| lnd wl ai( yj, wold Solomon placed two angels, oherublm, to 
the on# thoiurad pounds now paid to ptop„ mnee of Irrêverant words utteed the ton* temple. (3 Kiegi vi, 83,88,) 
i300 were generously presented by Mr, iBploal|y against Qid." The statue which rad to the early Church, Twtullira tails 
Take to enable the tenants to rattle, they call "an idol" it the representation no, images of Chri* * the good shepherd 
The Plan of Campaign had been, on this 0( the latent Jeeue, which It thus put on were placed upon the wered chalices 
estate, just 12 months to operation, it % ^ w|tb tbe u*, 0( r.u:B ud *»-t-«, which wans used to the celebration of the 
having teen adopted on 30th January, lnd th( Metbadut children era thru taught mycteries. The Second Council of
1887. On the Kingston estates, tQ lbhot y,, my|tery of ohrist’i toeerne. N1°*11,0 deetar* that the veneration of 
atao, a settlement hoe teen effected, yon the mort wondrous end beautiful “ued •» of ApostoUe origin,
the details of which are not fully diedoeed IMknItyon 0( Qod’s love for mankind. We need only add that Eusebius etat* to 
rayet. In conraquenra of this settlement, Darlng y,yr lives, those children will hie life of Cine tontine the Great th* to 
when, * Penney Bjwtment Sessions on lbe infoney of Jraue with the the church* built by Cinitantine In
the 9th nit., there were fifty-three cues dlTy WotehiP of Vlehnu rad Brahma. Peleetlne, thus were numerous images 
entwed forbearing, Mr. Stendleh O'Grady, Holy Boriptun informs us that the work of gold rad silver, Booke 3 end 4, end that 
solicitor for the landlord, asked that they ol the btut| tbl emissary of the greet Demoeus relates to hie Ufa of Sylvwter, 
be allowed to stand over. The reason dragaD| tb, diVil) i, to “open hie mouth that Constantine pieced to the Latorra 
given w* that “the rant w* le practically unto bi,lpbemiM igeinet God, tobies- Church silver lmegw of ChrUt, the 
at an end on the estate of the Counts* of pbïm# b;, Dtm(| end jy, tabernacle, and twelve Apostlw, and four Angela, and to 
Kingston. A general redaction of 20 per y,|m tblt dwcUfn heaven,” ( Apoe. xlll, 6,) the place of hie baptism a silver Image of 
rant. Is to be eUowed off aU rants, all b*U was soaroely to be axpeetad that » lamb, with out Saviour on the right, and 
evicted tenants are to be reinstated, aU protestant clergymen, professing to to St. John the Baptist on the left. It thus 
taw costa to to borne by the landlord, end Q^yy,,. would devote thamulvra eo appears that Besson, Scripture, end the 
half a year*» tent Uto to taken to Usu of enthoetastirally to the same occupation, auge of the early Church agree that the 
all arrears. btacphemtng God rad hU name, by com. «* of Imog* U au toeeutive to do-

paring Jama with the devils who era the votton.
objecta of Pagan worship, by ipraktog Tk« Mothodirt teeou pup* also itatae

themselves, sisra the
OnVVST,

Wwwee DomatC 
Iasp morn ere fillsam the

ministrysoi*" i
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TBM VICTORIOUS FLAN OF OAM- 
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, after the The new celebrated Ptan of Campaign, 
which, M moat of oar readers are aware, 
consista in depositing to a fund tb* rants 
due to
make reasonable radtsetieeie, end in sup
porting ikwufrom evicted 
doing far
legislation white the nation too hitherto 
toon tel# to won re towards redraw of 
grievances. Under ordinary elreum- 
stance* certainly, this method of treat, 
tog landlords eould net to justified, hot 
the lend tenure of Ireland to quite s 
different matter fro* th* of any otter 

try to the world, end principle, are 
to be teten tote account white ere net 
•pptoeblo to ray otter lend. The 
Coorctontoti era anxious that In discus
sing the relatif* rights of landlord end 
tenant to Ireland, no account should be 
taken of the manner to white the pre
sent landlordism was established, bat 
this to a meet important element to th*

Item.In whieh Ohri*
And as He uppetoiail • 

Heed it fa 
the Supreme Headship of the Church 
should continue after the death ef fit. 
Pete. And here Dr. Kellogg makoo e 
diSoohy that the fiaerad fimtpte* do 
net toll
euteeeior, axoapt Judea. It n* not to

A METHODIST SUNDAY BCBOOL 
LESSON.that

tfatiplicjfccorb.WÏ-

te fa The Protmtant Epbaopal Methodists of 
the United State teas every week an 
Hleetratai Lemen Paper” far the ehil- 
dren attending their Sunday Schools. A 
copy of thta pep*, printed * Nashville, 
Teanemra, 6th Jraaery, 1888, tee been 
forwarded to ui. The eubjwt of the toe- 
eon of the week to "the Bambino.” Bam
bino to the Italien far bate or infant 
Haneo it lette word used to expie* the 
Image of the Infant J 
Bethlehem, white to frequently need to 
Catholic churches * Christmas to tasprew 
upon the faithful to u realistic way the

SrdslSSS. for Ireland then any

of ray A potato having sDE. KKLLOQO ON TBE POFE t 
BUFBBMAOY.

The forma and* white Protratrattom 
urniair itself to oar eeeoldeiatioe are 
no to* various tten the taste white 
Artel wee ready to fulfil tahtomo**'»

“Be H to fly. oa use

bo flxpootod that the Apeettoe should
till thev died, 

as their deaths ere not found re
corded in Holy Scripture, we are not to

poreossally have

look thereto to And their pononel
■rased. Fw this, w* must look 

to Church History: aud if we tote 
there we «hall dud that the ApeeUee had 
•ueeemeti, rad 
oraekm to recorded, we shall Had that tb* 
suoooMon of St. Peter alwayo held the 
supreme rank. 'St Peter’» 
tb* lino of Pop**, down to Leo XIII., 
now gloriously occupying St. Peter’s 
Chair.

Not to carry this article to ezeeraive 
length, we shell give here a few of the 
testimonies of the early teachers oi the 
Charte that this to the case.

St I rente ue .eye : “To this (Roman) 
Church, oa account of a more powerful 
principality, it to necessary that every 
Church, that to the faithful everywhere 
reeort, in which (Church) ha. always 
teen preserved by those who are on 
every side, the tradition which to from 
the Apostles.”

This illustrious mint, teacher rad 
Bishop, then itatee that Linus, Anaole- 
tua, Clement, Ereriatua, Alexander, etc. 
tuccudtd the Apostles (Peter and Paul) 
in Borne, rad “by this order and sue- 
cession both that tradition white to in 
the Ohureh, from the Apostles, and the 
preaching of the truth, have comedown 
to us.”

to tb* crib ofVW asrt*. to iiv* tot* tte flf*. to via*
0erl»d cloud*/1

Noth tag tetter illustrates th* absurdity 
of tecs, woo would supplant the divins 
living authority of the Charte of God, th*
Infallible rad ultimata judge of all oon- 
treversiw to faith, by malting th* toot 
appeal It* with rate individual, than the 
irreconcilable theories whieh era con
fidently advanced by Protestant divine» 
aa the real and divine plan on which the 
Church of Chri* has boon organised.

The Catholic teaching to plain and ex 
pile t: ’That Chri* committed toSt Pete .* 
ant to bto lawful «noeeeeor» the ears of hie 
whole fljek, that to oi hi* whole teurob, 
both pastors rad people.” Protestants, 
ef cours-, mu* dray th* St Peter's 

tee such s #ommtoeion, for 
the only lawful successor St. Peter ever 
had, rad the only pereoc who eould 
produce ray claim to be sate, to the 
Pope. If, therefore, they acknowledged 
ray sueh a right to exist, they must 
neeeoaartij recognise the Pope’s author
ity, rad submit to him.

g theee wheee eue

mystery of th* birth of our divin*So hot* Christ cent 
authority to admit or exclude from th* 
earthly privileges of th* kingdom of Sod.” 
Surely, tten, the authority given to Peter 
to real, rad not the mere illusion whleh Dr. 
Kellogg would have It. The eutherity 
here accorded to St. Pet* extends to the 
whole Church, end mut therefore include 
til its members, the A poetics as well u 
the toy ftithlaL There to no one who 
ora rmtriet to * single province, him 
whom Christ appoints over the whole 
Church. Dr. Kellogg ignoras entirely 
the leeching ol the early Church in this 
matter; yet the early Ohureh, with whieh, 
u a teaching body, Christ promised to 
dwell eootinuouly, to on indubitable 
witoeea to the sense in whieh these

E
are

question, and it should never be loet

fv*

-

words are to be taken, St. Chrysostom 
over and over again declare» that the 
supreme authority of the Church to in 
Peter. Thus: “Why then did James 

.receive the throne of Jerusalem I This 
to my answer : that He (Christ) appointed 
this mu, (Peter,) not teach* of that 
throne, but of the habitable globe.” 
(Homily 88). He gives M the reason for 
“Peter tiling up in the midst of the 
disciples” to spook for the appointment 
of one to lake the place of Judas : 
“Justly : he has the first authority, as

g
'é;

It to,
therefore, essential to Protestantism to 
deny th» validity of his claim ; rad 
every effort has been made to find » 
flaw in it. Some ray that Christ did not 
commit this charge to Peter at all. Thus 
Calvin rad Ben deny that there to ray 
head of the Church on earth. Othera

St. I renia us, whose date to close to the 
Apostles themselves, speaks, therefore, 
of a succession from the Apostles, and 
especially SL Peter, ai e matter notor
ious to the whole Oourch of Christ on 
earth. St Iren sens was the well-ihatruc- 
ted disciple of Polycarp, who received 
his knowledge of Christian truth from the 
lipi of Christ's own beloved Apostle, St. 
John.

St. Cyprian, e litte later, declares in 
hie epistle to Antoninus that :

“Cornelius wsa made Bishop (of Borne) 
by the judgment of God . . , when 
the place of Fabian, that is the place of 
Peter rad the rank of the sacwdotal 
chair wae vacant .... Nor era he 
have the ordination of the Church, who 
holds not the unity of the Church.”

And when certain schismatics brought 
their cue again* St. Cyprian, before 
Cornelius, Bishop of Borne, [the saint 
thus wrote to Cornelius.

•They dare to sail and to carry letter» 
profane persons to 

the chair of Peter, and to the principal 
Church, whence the unity of the priest
hood took its rise, nor do they coneider 
that they ire the same Romans whose 
faith ii praised in the preaching of the 
Apostle, and to whom faithleseneo» era- 
not have access,”

We will quote here but one authority 
more, Euaebiue, the father of Church 
history.

“Lieue w*s the fire», after Peter, to
obtain the Episcopate of Rome . . . 
but in the progress of this work, in its 
proper place, according to the order of 
time, the succession from the apostles 
to ui will be noticed.”

In the face of suoh testimonies Dr. 
Kellogg has the temerity to assert that 
St. Peter had no suooemors !

We shall in » future article disease 
some of the objections which the Doctor 
raises to this plainly demonstrated sue. 
cession of the Popes to St Peter.

R:
maintain that SU Peter was never 
in Rime rad that, therefore, the 
Pope, as Bishop of Borne, cannot be hit I having had all entrusted to him. For to 

This opinion also is main- him Christ said, “and thou being con 
by Calvin aud IUyrioua and the verted confirm thy brethren.” St. 

Centura ton of Magdeburg. These two Chrjsoalom, a Greek speaking in this
propositions, however, are proved by the langusge, makes it manifest that the
strongest evidence : the first by both "hole Church, the Eut equally with the 
Scripture and Tradition, the second, West, acknowledged a reality in Peter’s 
being a matter of historical foot, eepec- authority over all : Apostles as well as 
tally by Tradition rad History. It is disciples. St. Gregory the Great says : 
not our purpose here to enter upon the I * It to evident to all who know the

successor.

proofs of these two pointa, but rather to Gospel, that by the word of the Lord, 
briefly the theory which is the care ol th* whole Church wsa com-examine

maintained by the Bev. Dr. Kellogg in I mitted to the holy Peter, the chief of the 
a sermon preached lately in St. James’ Apostles.” Sueh wo» the interpretation 
Square Church, Toronto. The sermon I given to the words of our Lord by the 
wae published in the Mail of the 20 th | whole Cburob of Christ, until the

“exigencies of theological controversy” 
Dr. Kellogg’s text is from St, Matt, | required that a new construction 

xvi, 18 19.
“I say unto thee that thou art Peter, I this one text alone would suffice to prove 

and upon this rock I will build my Peter’s supreme authority, Dr. Kel-
prevail wUlgWeunto ‘lo* ,hould noti6Dora the f“‘ *•»* there
thee the keys of the kingdom ot heaven ; 
and whatsoever thou shall bind on earth I authority of Peter to quite as explicitly 
shall be bound in heaven ; rad whatio- | asserted as in this one. 
ever thou shall loose on earth shall be 
loosed in heaven.”

V I tost.

should be put upon them; and though from aobtomatioa andgp*

ir

ate many other passages to which theS'

The doctor to, 
therefore, egregiously in error when he 
says : “Of this fiction of ■ Petrine 
supremacy, there is not a trace in the 
New Testament.”

Tbe doctor is far from giving any 
countenance to those who deny that 
Peter to the rock hero meant. 
He calls attention to the fact 
that oa Our Lord

Much more might be said to prove 
spoke in Ithet the Catholic interpretation of this 

passage is the only correct one, but toAramaic, he must have used the.
word for Peler and rook, which is do 10 would reSu,re • tre‘tl,e' We P»“-

1 therefore, to a brief consideration of the
same
Kephs, usually transformed into the 
English form Cephas. The Doctor con- do<!to^’, Pext P°mt> that Peter hed no 
linnet: “I believe that our Lord in these ' ,uoo"*of : 
word, referred to Pet* himself. The . ^ ^ flnd „y 
considerations to which reference hss I ’Testament which so much 
already been made, with others to be Christ ever commanded Peter, or ray of 
noted, seem to me eo weighty th* it to hie epoetlei, to appoint successors, or
. , ... that they ever did so ol their ownhard for me to teltov* that except for in,tanw ’ eMept ta the solitary case of
the supposed exigencies of theological I judu Iscariot ! He, perhaps, had u 
controversy any one would ever have I authorised successor. But thst does 
seriously argued any otter application not touch the question of the Petrine-

1 Papal successor."
Assuming that there to no record of 

Christ's command that successors of the

.

“Yeti may say that you will not be 
o to the New 

si bints that

A SPECIMEN CASK.

■1 A case white came up for hearing at 
Fermoy Quarter Sesaiona on 4th Feb., 
to an apt illustration of, how the land 
fowl of Ireland work. A tenant named 
Richard Morrison was evicted by Elisa
beth Ryder on a claim of £3H, while the 
crops on his land were valued for £171. 
Shortly after the eviction the crops dis
appeared, the tenant maintaining that 
the landlord allowed them to go to ruin 
to prevent him from redeeming, He 
now enters cult for the recovery of the 
value of the.crop.

His Honor J. P. Hamilton, Recorder 
of Cork, hi presiding judge, said :

“This was a most important case. He 
did not believe there was another eoun. 
try on the earth, where the tenant only 
owed £86 rad allowed himself to be 
evicted with orops valued at £171 on the 
farm. The landlord took possession of 
the crops rad they disappeared entirely. 
Sueh u instance could not be produced 
from ray civilised country under heaven. 
He would oonsid* the coo* till Mwiday

• . v ■ ,

K of the words.”
This to, certainly, straightforward and 

honest; but it to severe on the majority ...
of Protestant oontrovenititoto, who AP°«Ue‘ »PPointed>whet »uthor‘ 
nearly always try to make it appear that »7 did the »PPO™tment of Matthias to 
the Church was not built upon Peter. ‘u00eed Jud“ Ibc»i10‘ Uke Ple6e ». St 
They do to, it appears, not because, I Peter de°lereli d°t* >, 20, that it to by 
honestly, the word, are supped to dhrine authority that this wo. done, and 
have this meaning, but because they h"PPli« ‘o the case the word, oi the

Psalmist, “his bishopric let another 
take.” Moreover we find that it was the

wish to foist upon the publie a false 
interprétai ion of ourLord’s words in order . 
to weaken, if possible, the force of Csth. P«otioe of the apostles to ordain priests 
olio reasoning. Erasmus s.y. the Rock »»d Bishop, for the continuation of the 
here mean, every Christian. Calvin Christian ministry, and to supply pastors, 
,»ys this Rock to Christ himself. Instil, according to the needs of the Ohureh. 
Book 4 However, other, beside. Dr. Thu. were Saul and Barnabas ordained 
Kellogg acknowledge th* these inter- the wo.k of the ministry by imposition 
pretatinns ere dishonest. Dr. Bsdie »f the hands of the Apostles. Act. xiii, 4.

“Such exposition, are forced, end Thereby were Peul rad Barnabe* 
would perhaps never have teen propoaed numbered among the Apostles, end they 
but for the .bus* of this 'Ps*hc which »reeocslled Act. ,iv, 4,13 And being 
hu teen made by the Popish Ohuroh." ! » constituted, they "ordained to them

Many similar vletori* of the Plan have 
been recorded from time to time Anting

: ... '. .1&&.J :
jjâfàsi T | ' .'f— , -, ' i,

MA10H 3, IMS.

th* the image at Borne "effects ae rati
____at all except through lmagiaetioa.”
It to not s matt* of Csthelie «th th* 
mfieeelous suras era effected through ray 
particular image or at ray putieulai 

It to a matt* of history whleh 
iegeeda en teetimouy for its proof. There 
fa plenty of testimony that such auras have 

wrought through devotion to tiered 
Images rad shrines. W* shall not ant* 
upon thorn testimonies here. W* shall 
only state that there to nothing in thli 
•or* Incredible than that the woman wb( 

> touched the hem of Christ's germent we 
healed ot an issue of blood, (fit. Matt. lx. 
SO 81) w thst St. Peter’s shadow, and tb 
handkwehiab and aprons that had toute» 
fit Pool's body “delivered the sick froi 
their Inimitiés.” (Acts v. 16 ; xlx. 18 )

THE COMINO,COLLAPSE.

The London Times calls the Bonthwn 
election "not mute ef a show*.” Th 
mode of lookiag>t.it> generally aeknow 
edged to prove thatithelConwvetlvi 
ere to* desperate straight .to put a goc 

on their condition. Tlappearance 
dmege of a majority of one hundred ei 
thirteen * the previous eleetion, Into oi 
of on* thousand two hundred betoka 
unmistakably an avalanche of disaster 
the party.
House of Commons, th* exultant tern 
rad shouts of tb* Irish memteis, eight 
whom are released ptieonere, could ha 
tew heard across.ths Thames. They d 
not look ilk* broken-spirited or'defe* 

Meantime the Conservatives i 
discouraged by this wd other signs of 
impending coUspee.

On the same night when this dread! 
defeat occurred, Mr. Goschen attempt 
to reply to Mr. Gladstone’s attack on I 
Ministry. For two hours the Grand ( 
Man had kept his audience entranced 
his eloquence and vigor, and it 
admitted that hia. deliverance was 
masterpiece of oratory which took t 
house by storm.

Mr. Goschenjhsd a-difficult task bef 
him to reply, rad he failed most wofu 
Ho groped rad’hesitsted, became I 
tonal to puerility, rad at )lsst wande 
hopelessly from his purpose. It to i 
versslly acknowledged that he mac 
complete fiasco, 
now tbat.the Ministry 'find themse 
on the brink of a precipice, and ! 
they are seeking a means of let 
themselves down easily, 
notwithstanding the considerable mi 
ity which a till supports, them in 
House of Commons, every dsy br 
evidence thst the majority is prei 
ous. Between members who I 
abandoned the party, as rate abend 
linking ship, and seat» which have 
gained by tbe Liberals during the co 
nance of the sessions, tbe majoritj 
been greatly reduoed, while to < 
constituencies it 
been » change of sentiment most l 
able to Ireland which will tell iri 
tibly ae soon ae there ‘will be an 
opportunity to test the voice ol 
country. Mr. Cameron .Corbett, f< 
ample, addressed hie Tradeston co 
uents the other night at Glasgow, I 
number U 3,000, and at admissioi 
by ticket, only electors were pn 
A motion of confidence was voted < 
rad instead a motion passed askin 
to resign. It was carried by an 
whelming majority, "as his eo 
had caused him to forfeit the confi 
of hto constituents.” So the reeo 
declared in plain language.

When the news reached t

There is little do
(

Meant
i

is dear there

THE NEW YORK 8CH00L FI

The parochial Catholic schools 
United States are almost as g 
etiurce of trouble to the Mail 
Cstiiolio schools of Oîterio. A b 
been introduced by Senator Ives 
York to redress a grievance under 
the Catholic Protectory of Weits 
has teen laboring for twenty-five 
The education fund of New Yo 
been apportioned to » large nun 
institutions, at the rate of nine 
yearly lor the éducation of esc 
that was reared to those instituti 
that in 1886 a total of 891,7' 
expended to this way, of which si 
Catholic Orphan Asylum received 
th* root being distributed 
Asylums for Orphans, rad tofln 
public rad private, some Pro 
■om* Jewish, rad some non-dei 
ttonal : but the Westchester Prc 
received nothing. If those moi 
teen raised by taxation on Pro! 
alone, it would, ot course, be p 
just to confine its dtotribut 
Protestant establishments ;. 
tax* ore not raised ii 
way, it would be only 
allow the Catholic Protectory, 
acknowledged to do iti work 
■here to the fiinds, whereas it 
the very work lor which the 
apportioned. The Mail, howev 
the cry of “Sectarianism” « 
patriotism” against the biU. Th 
lie institution, it pretends, dost 
culcate patriotism. This to a no 
os against the Oalholiot of th 
States, for hitherto it hoi teen 
lodged that they are, rad I 
Catholics wpeoially, Anuria
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